PDF-release – author’s note:
Inspired by Philine Edbauer and Julia Meisner’s #mybrainmychoice campaign to
end Germany’s current regime of drug prohibition, I decided in December 2020 to
release the DEALER book series to read online. This book and DEALER Travel Portal,
as well as their German versions, are available to download free – with the option
to pay 7€. About ten of each of these books remain of their first editions.
DEALER series
The DEALER books are part of my work to demystify illegal drug commerce and
production, and to explore how these build new forms of solidarity, self-sustaining
civil disobedience and rebellion.
I assembled the series for the 2019 “DEALER POSES: Photographed and
Remembered” exhibition at IG Bildende Kunst in Vienna, Austria, with pictures and
research from the “Other Homelands: Origins and Migration Routes of Berlin Park
Drug Sellers” exhibition (Friedrichshain-Kreuzberg Museum – Berlin).
DEALER Homelands
In this book, drug dealer profiles* appear first in the mother tongue of their
subject, as displayed in the “Other Homelands” exhibition. When unable to read
Igbo, Mandinka, Wolof, Bambara, or Linguala, visitors were obliged to bow down to
retrieve English and German translations placed at the figure’s base.
I refined each profile to describe the built and natural features of the dealers’
hometowns, as well as their migration routes to Europe. Satellite and other images
of each place further situate the living materiality of otherwise abstracted persons
who are either pitied, or hated, as petty-criminal African men.
For more about the book, please see pages 66 to 68.
*In January 2019 the dealer profiled as “J” began serving a three-year sentence in a
German prison for possession of cannabis with intent to sell in Görlitzer Park.
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View of dealer-figures from exhibition
entrance, FHXB Museum, Berlin
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Dealer A - asụsụ ire bụ Igbo, obodo Onitsha, na Biafra, Nigeria
Onye na-ere ahịa A kwuru na ọ si Onitsha, obodo obodo okpomọkụ nke nde
mmadụ 1,3. Ọ gaghi ekwu aha ogbe ebe osi n’ime Onitsha.N’ebe ahụ, ị na-ahụ
ebe obibi, ụlọ ahịa, na ụlọ ahịa ndị ọzọ a na-eji arụ ọrụ na-eji ihe dị iche iche
eme ihe, ulo ndi eji ihe nkwado kpuo, ọ bụ ezie na ọ na-adịkarị mma-na-ete naese.Epeepe sikila na-ekpuchi ọtụtụ ala ndị a kwụsịrị na-abụghị ihe.A na-emepe
okporo ámá niile, dịka ọ fọrọ nke nta ka ọ bụrụ n’okporo ámá niile. Ụzọ kachasị
dị mkpa nwere ụzọ ụkwụ na-agafe ụkwụ, ma ọ bụrụ na ọ bụghị ụzọ ụkwụ.Ụlọ
ahịa ahịa ụlọ ahịa nwere ike ịgụnye ụlọ oriri, ụlọ ahịa, na ụlọ mmanya.Ụlọ naanọchi anya ma esonyeghị ya, dị ka ọ dị na obodo ndị dị ka Dakar na Timbuktu,
ma ọ bụ Berlin na Hamburg. A na-ejikarị ígwè akpụkpọ anụ, ma na-akụkwa;
ọtụtụ n’ime ụlọ ma ọ bụ n’elu ụlọ. Ụlọ na-adịkarịghị agafe akụkọ anọ ma nwekwuo otu ma ọ bụ abụọ ala. (#1, #2) Okporo ụzọ dị iche iche n’obodo ahụ na-esonye na nhazi nke grids tụgharịrị n’akụkụ dịgasị iche iche n’akụkụ ibe ha.
Obodo bụ mpaghara azụmahịa na ụgbọ njem. Akụrụngwa ya na-ejikọta ya site
n’ọdụ ụgbọ mmiri na-agụnye ịnye ihe ọnụnụ na ịmepụta ụlọ ọrụ mmepụta ihe
n’etiti ọrụ ọkụ ndị ọzọ. Iyowa na Udoji Forest reserves 3,5 hectares a na-aga
n’ebe ọdịda anyanwụ nke obodo.
Ọtụtụ n’okporo ámá nwere ụfọdụ osisi na osisi, ndị na-abụkarị nkwụ, ndị naadịghị ahụkarị bọmbụ. A na-agbanye ala, ala nke kpughere acha ọbara ọbara,
ma e wezụga na ebe obibi ndị bara ọgaranya, dịka ụgbọala nke Niger bụ nke
ahịhịa ndụ na-acha. (#3, #4)
Ụbọchị dị ọkụ dịka 38°C na oge ọkọchị nakwa dị ka 32°C mgbe mmiri zoo.
N’ihihie dị ka 25°C kwa afọ. Oge mmiri ozuzo malitere na February ma gafee
November; malite na December ruo n’ọnwa Jenụwarị ọ bụ ọkọchị.
Ụzọ mgbago nke Enugwu-Onitsha Expressway, n‘ abata ugboala asatọ n‘ agbako
onu, dị na obodo ahụ site n’ebe ugwu ọdịda anyanwụ ruo n’ebe ugwu, na-agafe
Osimiri Niger dị ihe karịrị narị kilomita abụọ n’ebe ugwu, ebe ndị na-agbapụ ya
na Atlantic.
Ọnọdụ akụ obodo ahụ na-esi n’ọdụ ụgbọ mmiri ya pụta ma gụnyere ịṅụ ihe
ọṅụṅụ na ịmepụta ụlọ ọrụ mmepụta ihe n’etiti ọrụ ọkụ ndị ọzọ, na-eme ka ọ
bụrụ mpaghara azụmahịa na njem ụgbọ mmiri.
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E nwere ọdụ ụgbọelu atọ n’ime ụwa dị n’ime 125 kilomita. Nke kachasị bụ Sam
Mbakwe International Airport, dị nso Owerri, ọ bụ nanị otu awa na nkeji iri anọ
na A6 Expressway. Ebe kacha nso bụ Asaba International Airport, nke na-erughi
kilomita iri n’ebe ugwu, n’ofe Osimiri Niger.
Dealer A kwuru na ọ ji visa fega obodo Berlin. Ọ gaghị ekwu ebe ọdụ ụgbọ elu,
ma ịbanye n’ọdụ ụgbọ elu site na Onitsha agaghị ewere ihe karịrị awa ole na
ole. O kwukwara na n’izu na – esote ọ ga – esi na Berlin gaa London. Anyị suru
asusu German na Bekee.
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Dealer A’s mother tongue is Igbo and his hometown Onitsha, Biafra (Nigeria)
Dealer A said he is from Onitsha, in Biafra, a tropical river city with a population of
about 1.3 million. He would not say from which district or neighborhood. Along most
central streets you see residential, retail, and other commercial buildings made of
concrete block and reinforced concrete with a variety of finished exteriors, though
usually plastered and painted. Ceramic tiles cover most finished floors that are not
concrete. All major streets are paved, as are nearly all side streets. Pedestrian walkways, if not sidewalks, flank most large avenues. Retail shops include restaurants,
cafes, and bars. Buildings stand close together but street-front facades are not continuous, as you would see in cities like Dakar and Timbuktu, or Berlin and Hamburg.
Roofing is usually corrugated steel, but also tiled; most are gable or hip roofs. Buildings rarely exceed four stories. Most rise no more than one or two floors. (#1, #2)
Streets in the city’s districts join in sets of grids tilting and converging into each other
at varying angles. Its riverfront and near-riverfront districts are given over to industry
until meeting the 3.5-thousand-hectare (8.6 thousand acres) Iyowa and Udoji Forest
Reserve that abuts the city’s southern edge.
Shrubs and trees, usually palm and more rarely bombax, grow along most city blocks.
Unpaved ground is normally bare, the exposed earth red, except in more affluent residential areas, for instance along Niger Drive which is flanked by green lawns. (#3, #4)
Days are as warm as 38°C (100°F) in the dry season, from December through January,
and as cool as 32°C (90°F) when it rains, from February through November. Nights
are about 25°C (77°F) year-round.
The eight-lane Enugu-Onitsha Expressway loops through the city from northwest to
northeast, crossing the Niger River just over two hundred kilometers north of where
its delta fans into the Atlantic. (#5, #6) The city’s economy build’s out from its riverport and includes beverage processing and industrial beer brewing among other light
industries, making it a regional trade and transportation hub.
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There are three international airports within one hundred twenty-five kilometers.
The largest is the Sam Mbakwe International Airport, near Owerri, and is only one
hour and forty minutes away by car or bus on the A6 Expressway. The nearest is Asaba International Airport, less than ten kilometers northeast, across the Niger River.
Dealer A said he flew to Berlin with a visa. He would not say from which airport, but
reaching any airport from Onitsha would not take more than a few hours. He also
said that, in the next week, he would fly from Berlin to London. We spoke German
and English.
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Moteki B – monoko ya mboka ezali Lingala, mboka ya kobotama Brazzaville,
République du Congo
Moteki B alobi ye autaka na Brazaville. Akokaki te koloba na etuka nini. Brazzaville ezali mboka na ebale tropical mpe engumba-mokonzi ya bato miliyo moko,
nkama mwambi, (1,8m). Botongi na bituka oyo bato mingi bayebaka ezali mbala mingi na béto-libanga mpe béto-makasi, na bandenge na ndenge ya bosilisi
esika ya libanda, kasi mbala mingi sima ya sembe-sembe na langi. Mingimingi,
bandako etelemaka pene-pene esika moko kasi esimbanaka te, na mbala mike
elekaka étaje minei, mingi elekaka mibale te. Motondo mwa ndako ezali linzanza (ekembisaki kosala makasi na koguga), kasi mpe tuile, mingi ezali na pignon
to lolenge mansarde, kasi mitondo bia ndako patatalu bizali mpe bipai nyoso.
Na kartye ya babola, béto ezangaka langi. (#1, #2, #3) Kati-kati naye ezosalama
na ndenge ya bamboka mpoto na milongo minene ya banzete na katia banzela mpe bikeko bisalemi na nzinga ya balabala. (#4, #5) Epanzani kilometetele
moko ya tala-tala ya sika na libende, botongi likolo mpe kati, nyoso elongo ya
bovandi mpe mombongo, mbala mingi etando ya mabele na libanda ya kotelemisa mituka. Kati-kati ya mboka na katia ebale mpe monene Boulevard Denish
Sassou Nguesso, (#6, #7, #8) Oyo mbala mingi ekabola bandako na ville ya mboka na bandako kulutu wana ezalaka tii ndambo ya yango, na lolenge ya Berlin
mpe bamboka mosusu ya mpoto.
Babala-bala mingi ezalaka na etoele na mbala mingi banzete ya mbila; kasi lisusu Sapele, ndenge ezalaka na mingi elili lokola liyebo. Mabele nakatia ya etuka
ya babola ezali mbala mingi pamba, kasi matiti elonaka na esika ya bazwi.
Babala-bala minene nyoso ezali pavé ndenge ezali soki na babala-bala nyoso ya
pembeni. Bamagaze mike ekoki kozala na restaurant, cafeteria mpe esika ya
komela masanga.
Batemperature ezalaka mikolo nyoso likolo, 30s°C na eleko ya elanga tii eleko
ya mbula nse 30s°C (kati 80s°F), na tango ya butu ezalaka lokola 20°C mbula
nyoso. Eleko ya mbula ebandaka na sanza ya minei (Avril) esilaka t nai sanza
ya zomi (Octobre), Bongo kobanda na sanza ya zomi na moko (Novembre) kino
sanza ya misatu ba mbula ya mikie ebetaka.
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Katikati ya batu na Republique ya Congo bavandaka na Brazzaville, mpoka
ezosala mobongo ya bomemi nayo kosala, ko banda na ngambo ya ebale ya
Congo kino Republique Democratique du Congo Kinshasa, epayi batu baza
mbongo 12 miliyo. Brazzaville Aeroport naye ya mpepo ya bikolo Maya Maya,
ezo salela mpe Kinshasa mosala, ndenge lokola EuroAiport Basel Mulhouse
Freiburg, esalela bamboka na bikolo mibale.
Moteki B, wana oyo nalobaki naye solo Allemagne, yango wana alobaki malamu mpenza, asalaki mobembo ata visa te, na zela ya mabele kolekela Mali
na Algérie; mpe na masua kokende na mpoto mingi koleka mbula zomi eleki.
Alingaki te koloba ndenge asalaki mobembo na Berlin, kosala kka liseki likolo
ya Datenschutz. Oyo elingui koloba na allemand ba droits naye ya kobomba
makambu naye. Tosololaki na allemand, ye mpe alobaka yango malamu.
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Dealer B’s mother tongue is Lingala and hometown Brazzaville,
Republic of the Congo
Dealer B said he is from Brazzaville, a tropical river city and national capital with
a population of about 1.8 million. He would not say from which district or neighborhood. On most streets you see concrete-block and reinforced-concrete buildings with
a variety of finished exteriors, usually smooth-plastered and painted, often standing
very close together but not joined, and rarely exceeding four stories. Most rise no
more than one or two floors. Roofing is often corrugated steel, but also tiled; most
are gable or hip roofs, though flat roofs are also common. In poorer neighborhoods,
concrete is often left unpainted. (#1, #2, #3) Avenues and side streets are paved.
Brazzaville’s central districts are modeled after European cities with broad tree-lined
avenues and monument-adorned traffic circles. (#4, #5) There, a kilometer-long
stretch of glass and steel, medium and high-rise construction, often on landscaped
grounds with parking lots, is interspersed between the river and the grand Boulevard
Denis Sassou Nguesso. (#6, #7, #8) These modern structures frequently share city
blocks with older buildings that may extend as much as half a block, as you would
find in Berlin and other similar European cities. The city’s popular neighborhoods fan
out from these central riverfront areas.
Most streets have some shrubs and trees, usually palm, but also often the sapele,
with its high mushroom-like canopy. The ground in poor districts is normally bare.
Cut-grass lawns provide cover in more affluent areas and along some city parkways.
All major streets are paved, as are nearly all side streets. Street-level retail shops may
include restaurants, cafes, and bars.
Days are as warm as the mid-30s°C (90s°F) in the dry season and average in the lower
30s°C (mid-80s°F) the rest of the year. At night, it is as cool as the low 20s°C (high
60s°F) year-round. The rainy season begins in April and runs through October.
From November through March it rains little.
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Nearly half of all people in the Republic of Congo live in Brazzaville, the country’s
trade, transportation, and manufacturing hub directly across the Congo River from
the capital of the Democratic Republic of Congo, Kinshasa, with a population of about
12 million. Brazzaville’s Maya Maya International Airport also serves Kinshasa, in
much the way the border-area EuroAirport Basel Mulhouse Freiburg, serves cities in
two countries (France and Germany, respectively).
Dealer B traveled by land via Mali and Algeria and by boat to Europe without a visa
over a decade ago. He would not say how he traveled to Berlin, making a joke about
Datenschutz, the German word referring to his legal rights to data privacy. We spoke
German, which he spoke well.
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Dealer C - ka mandinka kang lefo, aboota Bundung, Serrekunda, Gambia
Bankokang
Dealer C koo abota Bundung saatee to dameng mu Serrekunda la marseba
aning tambi dula. Gambia la saateba meng mo mu „Wuli kemesaba-Tang Sayi“
(380,000). Aning Abe-Kafuring Saateba ma meng beta fo moo „Milion kiling“.
Koono Bundung silol ning bungwl temoliye holo-holol soto le, kamunta serrekunda-la sate dolu be nyamenna. Koming nying natalo ya yintangdl nyamenna (#1). Bungwl bee loring nyodala-le, aning idada taning poto ning cementola.
Aning dula dolu be penturuling ne. Bungwl do Ii be penpending aning coriketola, aning dolube terasiring-ne. Koriketo jitaning silol karadola metar fula konto
ka jimbangwl soto koming natalo ya yitang (#2, #3).
Namangke kungkilingna kangkangwlti, Bundung banko kolongyatele, buruwo
ning kangkangw siyata dulalbeto, fo watidolu kangkangw kara sari motolibalobekang. Jibori silo be sidulal dolto, damengyalong moolu kara senefengwl fuyi
jeto, mengboko gardenolu. Aning jeka ja kumasi kabo December karo kata May
karo kang.
Bundung nemu serrekundala taxil ning bosi garasi bati, aning wafurdula ba
fanangti (#4, #5). Aning “kombo sillah” drive la silafata nano benta damen- to.
Kombo sillah drive lemu birkama silabati, aning kataning Airporto kang kilo-meta “tang” 10 kontola. Aning kataning birkama kang Gambiala sateba fulangjang mengmomu „Wulitang-Sayi’“ (80,000), megbita fo kilometer „muwang“.
Tilol katari kandiringne, degree “tang-saba” 30°C “tang-saba ning lulu”, suto-lu
katari degree ‘’tang-ning konongto” 19°C “muwaninglulu” 25°C. Sama ka boyi
April karo kata fo January karo kang, sama buka ke sangkari tomala.

Dealer C munyita ako aytudering woye fisa ayananya fo kanna Berlin, Molu
diyamuta Angale kangnola, damengyalong atebe dokuwola woleto.
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Adasata kilometa “tang” 10 na kata Bijilo la hectare “tanglulu-ning kilin” paku
bakang mengbe fankaso dala (#6). Tourist domori dulali, ning hotelol ning kafebali be je daala, bicholi be je bala, meng ta ta fo Gambiala Bajiyo bala. Meng
ning bundung be nyobla.
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Dealer C‘s mother tongue is Mandinka and hometown Bundung, Serrekunda,
The Gambia
Dealer C said he is from Bundung, a market and transit district in the heart of Serrekunda, which is The Gambia’s largest city with a population of about 380,000
and part of a metropolitan area with a population of over one million. Bundung’s
side streets, like those in most of Serrekunda, are packed dirt with loosely defined
walkways separating buildings and road traffic. (#1) On most streets you see concrete-block and poured-concrete buildings with a variety of finished exteriors, usually
smooth-plastered and painted, often standing very close together but not joined, and
rarely exceeding four stories. Most rise no more than one or two floors. Roofing is often corrugated steel, but also tiled; most are gable or hip roofs, though flat roofs are
also common. In poorer neighborhoods, concrete surfaces are painted more often
than not. Roofs frequently extend two or more meters off the street-side of buildings,
forming porticos to cover entryways and sometimes extending to cover walkways.
(#2, #3)
Except for in rare private courtyard-gardens, the ground in Bundung is bare, its color
reddish beige. Dust fills the air behind cars as they pass on the district’s streets,
which are nearly all unpaved. And while trees frequently grow between buildings
and in courtyards, with mango the most common variety and some bombax, there
are almost no trees along the streets. The district’s most-green area, even in the dry
season, is a fifteen-meter-wide, north-to-south waterway at its western limit in which
residents plant vegetable gardens. This area runs dry from December to May.
Bundung is one of Serrekunda’s major transit hubs, where the paved four-lane Kombo Silah Drive meets the district’s eastern edge. Taxi and bus businesses are concentrated on the side streets. (#4, #5) Kombo Silah Drive becomes the Brikama Highway
only one kilometer to the south, looping around the Banjul International Airport, then
on to Brikama, The Gambia’s second largest city, with a population of 80,000, about
twenty kilometers south.
Days are usually 30°C (86°F) to 35°C (95°F) warm, nights 17°C (62°F) to 25°C (77°F).
From April to January it rains often, the rest of the year not at all.

Dealer C smiled and said he would rather not speak about how he came to Europe
and Berlin. We spoke English.
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Less than ten kilometers west is the fifty-one-hectare (126 acres) Bijilo National Park
on the Atlantic Ocean. (#6) Tourist restaurants, hotels, and cafes are concentrated
near the park along the beaches that wrap north, at about the same distance from
Bundung, around the peninsula until the sea meets the Gambia River basin, its
marshes beginning only four kilometers due east of Bundung.
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Dealer D – làkk bimu nampe Wolof, dëkkam Bissari Dioub, Senegal
Dealer D né na mu ngi jugé sancc bu ñuy wax Bissari Dioub, la fa nek mo ngi
tolu ci ñaar fukki kër ak juroom ci ak dëkkuway nekk ñom ñëpp ci benn yoonu
rang rang té lu tolu ci ñetti téméri doomi Adama dëkk ca . Amul ay mbëdd wala
trotoire bén yoon kese la. Am na béneen dëkk bou mel nonu bu tudd Kamahone tollok lu mattul kilometre ci bëtt salumu dëkk bi ak béneen dëkk bu ñuy
wah Kamounde tollu ak kilometre ci bët ganaar gui. Kër yi ñio ngi len défaré ak
ay móol ak bante. (#1) Mbaar yi nio ngi len defaré li ñu naan Mansarde bu ñu
def weñ ak yu koy taaral. (#2) Guantiax gi weur sancc bi dafa yaraax ñu mën
di ci giss ay garap yu dajalo, bok na ci yi niu ci gën rañé garabu tiir ak Garga
Mbossé, di sax tamit ci yoon bi ak kër yi. (#3) Am na bayalu football ci bëtt salumu dëkk bi. Niit ñi di dundé mango garga mbossé ak mbayum bëssi gi Karoot
ak dugub, di na niu yar ay yamb, ay ginaar aka ay bëy.
Garabu tiir yi ak yéneen ni garab ñioy meñ ci penku mi. Bayal bi ci soow gi dafa
dénd ak ay tool wanté bari na am ñax tamit. Dexu Soungrougrou mo ngi fay
walaangan ba ci lu tolo ak niari téeméeri métre ci soow mi. Yoonu ndox bi mo
tagalé region Ziguinchor ak sedhiou, bayaali nguur nga ngi nékké ci soowum
bëtt saalumu reewum Sénégal,ci digganté Gambia bët gannaaram ak Guinea-Bissau ci bët saalumam. Bissari Dioub mu ngi nékk ci region Sedhiou. Ñit ña
nga tolu ci nienti temeer ak juroom fukki junni.
Bayal yi wër kër yi day yaraax danaka att mi yëpp dañuy magg ndax suuf ci
di naaw di ci tegu diamonoy noor digganté Novembre ba Mai. Béssu noor yi
degré ya ngi tolu ci fanweer ak juroom diap ñent fukk ak ñaar. Guddi yi fukk ak
juroom ñaari degré diap fanweer ak ñaar. Guddi gi day geune tang sa bouy taw.
Digganté niar fukk diap niar fukk ak ñeenti degré. Juin ba octobre.
Bissari Dioub mu ngi tollo ak ci ñeeti kilometre ci bëtt ganaaru ñaari tally yu ñu
dër N4, Autoroute TransGambia (nonu la tudd ndaxté dafa diar ci biir Gambia).
Mu ngi tollu ci juroomi kilometre ci bëtt guanaru dexu Soungrougrou dénde
ak dékh bi jaddé jeum bët Saalum gi Topu yoonu dexu Casamance bi ci yeneen
fanweeri kilometre. Dexu Casamance bi mu ngi wara tollu ci juroomi kilometre
ak fi ñaari dex yi di tassé.

Dealer D ne na mu ngi demé Spain ak visa tourist bayéko Aeroport international Leopold Sedar Senghor fukki at ak juroom ci ganaaw. Bëggul waax bane dëkk
la nékoon ci Spain. Fofu la nekoon ba ñeenti at ci ganaaw. Oto la ñëwé Berlin,
Français lañu doon waax.
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Dëkk bi fa gëne jege moy Sedhiou, lu tollu ci ñar fuuki junni ak ñent ci ay doomi
Adama, tollu ci ay juroom fukki kilometre ak ñett ci bëtt saluumu Bissari Dioub
ci dexu Casamance bi. Aeroport international bu Banjul Gambia tamit soré ko
lu tollu ci téeméer ak ñeent fukki kilometre diggënté ñaari waxtu ak gennwall
lay tolool ci bo dieulé oto.
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Dealer D’s mother tongue is Wolof and hometown Bissari Dioub, Senegal
Dealer D said he came from the rural Senegalese village of Bissari Dioub, a settlement of 25 structures and 325 people, spread along a single-lane, north-south dirt
road. There are no streets or sidewalks, only paths leading off the main road.
A similar settlement called Kamahone is on the same road less than a kilometer
south, and another, Kamounde, a kilometer north. Buildings are made of plasteredover earthen brick and wood. (#1) Roofs are mansard style, nearly all corrugated
steel, with a few made from thatch. (#2) The landscape immediately around the
village is mostly open with clusters of trees, palms, and figs, among others, growing along the road and around structures. (#3) There is a soccer field at the village’s
southern limit. People live from mango and fig trees as well as from the cultivation of
corn, carrots, and sorghum. They also raise bees, chickens, and goats.
Wild palms and other trees grow in dense groves to the immediate west. The terrain
east is mostly open with some cultivated fields but more scrub. A creek-like tributary
to the Soungrougrou River flows only a couple hundred meters west. The waterway
marks the border between the Ziguinchor and Sédhiou Regions, administrative areas
at the western end of the southern lip of Senegal, between The Gambia to the north
and Guinea-Bissau to the south. Bissari Dioub is in Sédhiou Region with a total population of about 450,000.
The ground around the buildings is bare most of the year, growing wider during the
dry season from November to May. The exposed earth is tan in color and produces
fine dust. In the dry season, days are 35°C to 42°C, nights from 17°C to 22°C. Nights
grow hotter when it rains, between 20°C and 24°C, from June through October.
Bissari Dioub is three kilometers north of the two-lane, paved N4, Trans Gambia
Highway (so named because it traverses a part of Senegal and The Gambia). It is five
kilometers north of the Soungrougrou River, near where it turns due south and flows
into the Casamance River for another thirty kilometers. The Casamance River is about
five kilometers across where the two rivers meet.
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The nearest city is Sedhiou, population 24,000, about 80 kilometers southeast from
Bissari Dioub, on the Casamance River. And the Banjul Int’l Airport in the Gambia is
140 kilometers, two and a half hours by car.
Dealer D told me he flew to Spain with a tourist visa from Dakar’s Léopold Sédar
Senghor International Airport fifteen years ago. He would not say to which city in
Spain. He lived there until four years ago. He came by bus to Berlin. We spoke French.
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Installation Media Collection,
exhibition view, FHXB Museum, Berlin
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Dealer E - ka mandinka kang lefo, abota Sinchu Alhagie, Gambia Bankokang
Dealer E koo abota Sinchu-Alhagie saateto, kombo kumandang marabankokang, Gambiala saate baa dala, Serrekunda, meng moo betala moo „million killing“ mafangna. Tamarang sila mantari jeto. (#1, #2) Bungwli watidoli bung-jang
kiling, walla bung-jang fula beloring jeto, ibeloring aning konkreki bungwla,
abalo be rakiring. (#3) Kangkarangli be tilingding konkiriko kang, koriketi bungdali ning babarebundali aning nebungdali be loring bungdali be bala, koridali
mengbe moo „Nani warang moo worowula“ tala. (#4) Koridali temolu be bururing, aning Konkiriko doyata itema. Koridali temolu be sang sangding aning simenti sang-sangwla, aning dula kolongwli be nying fensoli tema. (#5) Manasilaba
fula borita kana Sinchu Alhagie, kabo Old Yundum kana Serrekunda. (#6)
Yiriju dangtangneka falling jeto mengmu“tengjuwoliti”. (#7) silaa daalla, banko
be feneringne, aning yirijuwolube loring koridaliballa aning dang-dangwlto,
mengmu sooto juwolti aning dutaa juwoli. Dolu karake gadina balliti. (#8)
Tiloo la kando katari 27°C tilibulola, aning 20°C Sutola. Kaboo July karo kata fo
October karokang, ning saamaketa, akarata fo 32°C.
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Sinchu Alhagie jangfata fangkasola kilometar “lulu” aning kilometar “saayi”
alajangfo Gambia la baa daa bala. Saate Radio stesonobe lorong Sinchu Alhagie
Saate bantala.
Dealer E koo anataning visala tubabudu bari amafo meng visa sifalemu, kabo
Banjul airportoto Yundum, bari amang lafa fola ajitaning bangku jomale kang
aning anatta ning mintolela Berlin konno. Moolu diyamutaning angale kangwla.
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Dealer E’s mother tongue is Mandinka and hometown is Sinchu Alhagie,
The Gambia
Dealer E said he is from Sinchu Alhagie, a town in Kombo North district at
Serrekunda’s edge, part of The Gambia’s largest metropolitan area with a population
of over one million. There you see occasional street-side shops along double and
single-lane dirt roads. There are no sidewalks. (#1, #2) Buildings are usually one story,
sometimes two and constructed in concrete and concrete-block with plaster-finished
surfaces. (#3) Roofs are flat-concrete, gabled, hip, and valley style, some with dormers
and some finished in corrugated metal or concrete tile. The town’s blocks vary in
size and shape; each contains from about four to seven individual compounds. (#4)
Courtyards within the compounds are usually of exposed reddish dirt and low shrubs
or, less often, of concrete. Each compound is separated by concrete walls, and at the
north-west and south-east edges of town these walls lead to open fields. (#5)
A paved, two-lane street runs northeast through Sinchu Alhagie from Old Yundum
into Serrekunda. (#6)
Few trees, usually palms, grow along the streets. (#7) Ground cover is mainly dirt and
with scattered, small, low brush. Trees are visible over compound walls, usually fig
and mango. Some courtyards include large gardens. (#8)
Temperatures vary little year-round with highs around 27˚C (81˚F) during the day
and 20˚C (68˚F) at night. In July through October, when it rains, days can reach 32˚C
(90˚F).
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Sinchu Alhagie is about five kilometers east of the Atlantic Ocean and eight kilometers west of the mouth of the River Gambia. A community radio station, Taranga FM,
operates out of Sinchu Alhagie.
Dealer E told me he flew to Europe with a visa, declining to say what kind, from the
Banjul International Airport of Yundum, which is about seven kilometers east of Sinchu Alhagie, only twenty minutes by bus or car. He would not say where in Europe he
arrived or how he travelled on to Berlin. We spoke English.
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Dealer F – ka mandinka kang lefo, abota Sifoe satee to, Gambia Bankokang
Dealer F koo abota saatending leto ikafo damengyeko Sifoe, dameng moo mu
“wuuli- worowula”. Dameng ika bungjang kiling je loring jeto abe loring aning
konkiriki bulokola, abe pengpengding aning koriketolla, mengbe mutaraning
babare-walalla. (#1, #2). Sifoe sillol be buruling. Sinna sila tamarang tijeto.
Gunjur Brikama mana silaba fula borita saate kono.
Sifoe la senebanko be bururing. Abangko be wulering mulungke aning
terengtereng ding, aka kangkangw di, saka tilikandokono kabo November karo
kata fo May karokang. Jiyokabo kolongkono, aning jii tangkolu kono. (#3) Teng
juwoli kara faling nyunkolu kono saate dangdangwla. Sukono tengwli, ning
Sooto juwolu kara faling saate teema. (#4) Ikara kunu nyangwli je sooto juwolu
santo. (#5, #6)
Sifoe jangfata fangkasoning Gunjurla, kilometar “worowula“ dorongnela. Bajiyo
borita mengdasata kilometarola kata Senegal la naniyoto. Mooli be balukang
aning nyedemolla baajiyoning fangkaso kono bee. (#7) Tiyafebaa bejeto mengmuu yaya jammeh tati, abee satee bantala. Senefeng doolibejeto menniboko
dutowli, kasuwoli, aning fengkotengwli, menika liyoo bondi. Tubabu lung
tangwli doli ning senelali be kafuring ka nyo dema.
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Sifoe jangfata Brikamala kilometar “tangning-fula”, Gambiala saatebaa mengmobetala fo moo “wuulitang-ning sayi”, mengfanang siyata Sifoe ti sinyafulakonto kabiring 1993 sangwla.
Dealer F ko atitaning visa lela kana tubabudu, bari amofo meng visa sifalemu,
kabonani Banjulu pileni tadulala meng mu Yundum ti, meng jangfo betala
kilometar „muwang-ning lulu“, warang miniti „tangsaba“ konto aning moto.
Ako ajitaning Spainela, Girona saate to, jangning abe futalanang Dusseldorf,
Germany, aning anataning bosola kafuta Berlin. Bari abalangta folla wati jomalemu. Moolu diyamutaning Angale kangwla.
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Dealer F’s mother tongue is Mandinka and hometown Sifoe, The Gambia
Dealer F said he is from the rural town of Sifoe, a settlement with a population of
about seven thousand. There you see mostly one-story, concrete-block buildings with
hip and gable roofs of corrugated steel supported by wood-framed trusses. (#1, #2)
The streets of Sifoe are of packed dirt. There are no sidewalks. The Gunjur Brikama
Highway, a two-lane, asphalt-paved road with wide unpaved shoulders, runs through
the town.
Ground vegetation in Sifoe is sparse. The exposed earth is reddish tan in color and
produces fine dust, particularly in the dry season from November to May. Ground
water is pumped from wells, sometimes into elevated tanks. (#3) Wild palm trees
grow in dense groves around the town. More dispersed palms grow in town, along
with fig trees. (#4) In the fig trees, you frequently see the spherical nests of Weaver
bird colonies. (#5, #6)
The Atlantic Ocean and the coastal town of Gunjur are about seven kilometers west.
The Allahein River flows less than one kilometer south of town marking the border
with Senegal. People live, in part, from fishing in both the river and the ocean. (#7) A
groundnut farm, owned by a former president of The Gambia, Yahya Jammeh, is just
outside of town. Other commercial agriculture includes a ten-hectare farm of mango,
cashew, acacia, and wood trees that also produces honey and related wax products.
There is also some tourism connected with NGO-supported farming.
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The Gambia’s second largest city, Brikama, with a population of about eighty thousand, which has nearly doubled in size since 1993, is twelve kilometers north-east of
Sifoe.
Dealer F told me that he flew to Europe with a visa, declining to say what kind, from
the Banjul International Airport of Yundum, which is only twenty-five kilometers, or
about thirty-five minutes north by car. He said he arrived in Girona, Spain, before
traveling by train to Düsseldorf, Germany, then on to Berlin by bus. He declined to
say when. We spoke English.
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Dealer G – làkk bimu nampe Wolof dëkkam Guédiawaye, Dakar, Senegal
Dealer G né na mu ngi jogé Guédiawaye dëkk bu jakarlo ak guej té ñetti temeeri
ak fanweri juniy doomi Adama dëkk ca presqu’ile bu Cap vert ci wall wi gën fété
soow ci Africa. Di nañ fa giss suuf su nooy, béen ba ñéenti kër yu ñu défaré ak
béton. Kër yi daño jokko ak mbëd mi. Séni Mbaar daño tapa ndaar di ñañ koy
jëfëndico ni ëttu kaw. (#1, #2, #3) Bitik yi boléci ay pharmacie ak ay foure. (#4,
#5) Ay oramental balistra yu nékk acier, balcon yi ak ëttu kaw yi ñio ngi co fécaliwé ak béton armé. Mbedd yu bëri kén dërulén amul trotoire. Mbed yu yaatu
yi dañu lén na dërr, defal len ay trotoire. Guédiawaye bokkuna si dëkk yu gënë
bëri niit si goxxu Dakar yi nek ci biir dëkk bi xamné ci xayma tolu na ci ñaari
million ak juroomi temeeri domi Adama.
Ci Guédiawaye, bus yi ak taxis yi lañuy gënë jëfëndiko ngir dem bi ak dikk bi.
(#8,#9,#10). Dëkk bi am na hopitalu bopam, equipe football bu xarañ ak stade,
stade Amadou Barri, bolé si ak cummins bët soowu Africa industrie production
ak distribution center.
Bayal yi nekk Guédiawaye lu ci ëp ay rang rang yu xonq la wala mbalitt, yaraax
tekci lëndëm danaka amul ay garab wanté am na yoon bu gudd buñuy mën di
giss yen ci bayaali ëtu priwé bi. (#6) Apartement yi ak kër yëpp danaka ño yaam
ni ñu len liggeyé. (#7) Dafa békor, ñaar fukk ak juroom ba juroom fukki centimetre lay taw att mu jot, tekci tangaayu bëcëk wuy tollu ci diggënte ñaar fukk
ak juroom ak fanwéeri degre. Guddi yi ñaar fukk ak juroomi degré ba fukk ak
juroom béen si février.
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Ci yone bu tollu ci juroomi kilométru garabu tiir ak ay tool ak ñax jakarko ak
gëj gi ñu tuddé Malibu moy jokkalé geeju Atlantic bi ak dëkk bi. Lu gëne sori ci
bët gannaar gi, dexu Malika lanuy jot , lu wara tollu ci kilométre carré baxx ak
ndox wërr ko. Tuti kilométre dong ci bët saalum gi ño dox ci digëntem ak guéj
yu noflayé yi top téféssu Dakar ak raffinerie bu Mbatal, diélo ak port international bu Dakar ci lu tollo ak fukki kilometre.
Dealer G tukké na Paris, ci France bayéko aéroport international bu Dakar,
ginaaw bu ko bus dieulewone kër wajuram yi ci diir bu gatt, ak wisa elew la
demewone. Ca Sorbone mo ngi doone jang ci dundin ak nekkinu domu Adama.
Dajéwone nafa ak béen ndawass allemande, mu muyé nékk corom. Bi lolu wesso ñu andando tukki Berlin. Français lañu doon waax.
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Dealer G’s mother tongue is Wolof and hometown Guédiawaye, Dakar, Senegal
Dealer G said he is from Guédiawaye, a beachfront city of 330,000 on the Cap-Vert
Peninsula, the westernmost point of Africa. There you see smooth-plastered, one to
four-story concrete-block buildings with continuous street frontage, their facades unpainted or, often, finished in light shades of yellow or white. Roofs are usually flat and
serve as terraces enclosed by ornamental iron-work and reinforced-concrete balustrades, as are city balconies. (#1, #2, #3) Retail shops include pharmacies and bakeries. (#4, #5) Many side streets are not paved and have no sidewalks. Larger streets
usually are paved and have sidewalks. Guédiawaye is the most densely populated
town in the Dakar metropolitan area of 2.5 million people.
In Guédiawaye, buses and taxis are the most common forms of public transportation.
(#8, #9, #10) It has its own hospital complex, a professional football club and stadium, and the Cummins West Africa production and distribution center.
The ground in Guédiawaye, where exposed, is usually bare and of light-red dirt or
concrete. There are almost no trees except along large roads and in rare private
courtyards. (#6) Apartment buildings are common. (#7) It is dry, with only 25-50 cm
annual rain, and warm, with days between 25˚C (77˚F) and 30˚C (86˚F), nights from
25˚C (77˚F) to 16˚C (61˚F) in February.
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A five-kilometer. beachfront strip of palms and gardens called Malibu Beach joins
the city to the Atlantic Ocean. Further north is Lake Malika, nearly a square kilometer,
which includes surrounding marshlands. A few kilometers due south, on the side of
the peninsula of the Bay of Dakar, are more recreational beaches and the Mbatal Oil
Refinery. About one kilometer south of Guédiawaye proper are Dakar’s A1 and N1
eight-lane highways. The Dakar International Airport is about ten kilometers away.
Dealer G said he flew to Paris, France from Dakar International Airport, a short bus
ride from his parent’s home, on a student visa about six years ago. At the Sorbonne
while studying social sciences he met a German and they became a couple. They later
travelled to Berlin. We spoke French.
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Dealer H – ka mandinka kang le fo, abota Sutukonding, Basse daala, Gaambia
Bankokang
Dealer H koo abota Sutukonding, sate meng moo mu “wuuli-fuula”, koorida
„tang worowula“, kilometa talangtew tema. Koridali beloring nyodala, aning
abesang-sangding, aning simenti bulokola, bungwli karoli be jang fari, aning koriketo be bekunna. Mengbitala metar “tang-kata tang-nani ning lulu” ajangfo,
bungbaloli doli mang penturu, aning dolu be penturuling aning kulori koymali
ning kulori kotengwli. (#1) Aning koridali dolibe sang-sang da ning nyokallolula
aning yirolla meng loo bitala fo kilometar lulu konto. Saate tema bungkung
benteng beloring yirijubal koto mengmu yirindingjuwolu ning sooto juwoli be
loring jeto. (#2) Duta juwolu fanang siyata jetole, aning ika jiyobi pompoleto
ikafo mengye robino (#3).
la dulali be fanuringne, bankukolong ikara sukono sisewlije, ila gadinoli be
sukomolito dula fanuringwl to (#4, #5, #6). Sutukonding sene kunkoli be silo
karatang-tang dalla, saate moolu kari munafang tamaarang, turokoli, sayikuloli, saaretolu, aning masingmali. Sutukondingning Taibatu, ning- kerewane,
ning-madina lebe nani-ring. Ibe sutuyaring baajiyola kilometa “fula” kontola.
January karo tilola kando ka futa fo 40°C kata fo June karokang, sangw mumobekata 35°C. Sutoli kata 30°C aning tilikando kono 18°C, meng kara taa fo
November karo kata May karokang.
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Sutukonding be loring Gambia la silaba lekang, mengmu berewuleng siloti
(#7). Sutukonding be wuli Tundolekang, mengbe Basse kumandang marabanko
kang, meng momu “wuli-tang nani”. Sutukonding jangfata Basse saatebala kilometar “sayi-ning tala” Basse-Santa su, meng moomu moo “wuli- tang ning-fula”. Sutukonding jangfata Banjul airportola kilometa “kemesaba aning tang
worowula aning lulu” kabo Serrekunda saate bakang.
Dealer H koo amang nani visa la kabo Afrika kanna tubabaudu, abotaning
tripolila Libya kono, aning kulungdingwla kananing fangkaso kono. Janaye futa
Tripoli folo, atetaning kulungdingwla Gambia bajoyo kono, anata motota, aning
boso kana Senegali kono, kana Mauritanila, aning Algeriakono, janning abe
futala Libya kono. Moolu diyamutaning Angale kangwla.
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Dealer H’s mother tongue is Mandinka and hometown Sutukonding (aka Sutuko)
near Basse, The Gambia
Dealer H said he is from Sutukonding, a village of about two thousand comprised of
around sixty family compounds clustered in a half-kilometer-square area. You see
dirt footpaths and one-lane tracks along low concrete-block walls that join the village
compounds’ free-standing buildings, nearly all single story and of concrete. Each
compound includes at least one rectangular structure with a low-pitched, corrugatedsteel, gable, or mansard-style roof. These may be from ten to forty-five meters long
and up to ten meters wide. Exteriors are often unpainted, some finished in white
and other colors (#1). Compounds also often contain round, thatch-roofed structures, each about five meters in diameter. Near the town’s center, one thatch-roofed
structure includes wooden benches and is built around a Neem tree, its roof over
the benches but under the tree’s ten-meter-wide canopy. This structure serves as the
“Sooto” – which means “town square” in Mandinka. (#2) Mango trees are common
and some water comes from well pumps. (#3)
In the open areas around structures and paths, the packed-dirt ground is bare and
you may see domestic chickens foraging. Vegetable gardens at the village’s western
limits extend into larger open fields. (#4, #5, #6) On the dirt roads, you may see
trucks, bikes, wagons, and small motorbikes. Nearby villages include Tiabatu and
N’Ding Madina – each, like Sutukonding, within half a kilometer of each other, all
about two kilometers east of the Gambia River and its marshlands.
Days in January are as warm as 40˚C (104˚F) in June, and average 35˚C (95˚F)
through the year. Nights cool to an average of 30˚C (86˚F) and to 18˚C (64˚F) in the
dry season, which runs November to May.
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From Sutukonding, a two-lane dirt road runs five kilometers south to one The Gambia’s main highways, the North Bank Road, which here is unpaved. (#7) Sutukonding
is in the Basse region’s Wuli District, population of over 40,000, about 8.5 kilometers
north of Basse Santa Su, the capital of Basse, population 12,000, and 375 kilometers
east of the Banjul International Airport and The Gambia’s urban centers around
Serrekunda.
Dealer H said he came to Europe without a visa, departing from Tripoli, Libya on a
smuggler’s boat that was rescued in the Mediterranean. To reach Tripoli he travelled
first by boat on the Gambia River, then by car and bus through Senegal, Mauritania,
and Algeria, before reaching Libya. We spoke English.
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Dealer I – ka mandinka kang lefo, abota Welingara, Serrekunda, Gambia
Bankokang
Dealer I Ko abota Welingara, saate mengmomu “Wuulitangning-wooro”, mengbe Serrekunda tundo kono, meng moo mu “Wuli-kemesaba-Tangsayi”. Mana
sila ba, aning sinama silo kata bungli-tema. Bungwli be loring nyobalale aning
siladalla, ibe-loring aning konkirikolla aning simenti buloko. Dolu banta lola
aning ibe rakiring, aning dolube penturuling (#1). Faydo bungwli nyin be be
pengpengding koriketolla, aning dolu be konkirikiring, mengmu terasoti. Bungwli jimbangwli jitta silloli kang for metar fula konto (#2, #3). Fo wandi dangdangwlidoring, Wellingara banko be kolong-yaring-ne, abe tereng-tereng-ding. Tilikandokono kang-kangw kara sari Mottolikang. Aning kattadanfu keno fanang
bijeto (#4, #5). Yiriju dantanne kari falling siloli kang, yiroli jama be Gardeno-leto aning sukomolito, yirolimen boko, Dutoli, sootoli, aning bantang juwoli.
Tilola kando kata fo 30°C kata fo 35°C, aning suutoli kata fo 25°C. Sama kara
Kumasi April karoo kata fo January karoo kono, sangkaritomali buka ke samati.
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Wellingara silabal borita nyokang kabeng kombo-Sillah Drive manaba nano-kang, Meng nata Brikama silabakang (#6, #7). Abuko la wulaba be tilibola
kilometer saba kontola, Gambiala baa jangfata mengdasata kilomitar “Nani”
4 kontola, Aning ajangfata Bijilola parkolaa mengbe fangkasodalaa kilomitar
“Tang” kontola.
Dealer I Koo abulata bosola mengdasata kilomitar “Tangning-sabala” kabo aya
kana Banjul Bankola Airportobedamento, abota damengto kana Italy damengto aye sukuro dungdi je. Bari amafo anata nyamengto kana Berlin. Moolu
diyamuta Angale kangwla.
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Dealer I‘s mother tongue is Mandinka and hometown Welingara, Serrekunda,
The Gambia
Dealer I said he is from the Welingara district of Serrekunda, with a population of
about 16,000 of city’s 380,000. There, along packed-dirt side streets with loosely
defined walkways, you see buildings of reinforced, poured concrete and concrete
block with surfaces sometimes left unfinished but more often plastered and painted.
Buildings stand separately with varying setbacks from the street, occasionally behind
concrete-block walls. (#1) Nearly all structures are gable roofed with corrugated steel,
a few are flat. Where buildings front streets, their roofs or awnings frequently extend
two or more meters to make entry and sometimes sidewalk porticos. (#2, #3) Except
for rare private courtyard-gardens, the ground in Welingara is bare, its color reddish
tan. As cars pass in the dry season, they kick up dust. A Welingara soccer team plays
in the city league. (#4, #5) At least a few trees grow along the streets, many more –
figs, mangos, and bombax – grow between buildings and within walled courtyards
that may also include gardens.
Days are as warm as 30°C (86°F) to 35°C (95°F), nights from the high teens (~60°F) to
25°C (77°F). From April to January it rains often, the rest of the year not at all.
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Welingara’s main roads running north and northeast meet the paved, four-lane
Kombo Silah Drive, which becomes the Brikama Highway. (#6, #7) The Abuko Nature
Reserve and the Gambia River marshes are about four kilometers to the east, and
less than ten kilometers through the metropolitan area to the west is the Bijilo Forest
Park on the Atlantic Ocean.
Migration: Dealer I said he took a bus less than thirteen kilometers from home to the
Banjul International Airport in Yundum from where he flew to Italy. There he applied
for refugee status. He did not say when, nor did he say how he came to Berlin. We
spoke English.
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Travel Portal and dealer-figures,
exhibition view, FHXB Museum, Berlin
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Dealer J – ka mandinka kang lefo, abota Kiang-Karantaba, Gambia Bankokang
Dealer J Ko abota Kiang Karantaba, Satee meng mu korida “tang-ning lulu” warang bading koridali.konkiriki Bung-jang kiling be loring buru silaba fula tema
saate kono, aning konkiriki buloku bung dang-tang be loring nyoballa metar
fula lo mafang-na. Bungli balol dolibe pentururing aning doli mang-bang penturula. (#1) Bung kang-karangwl be peng-peng ding aning koriketi walalla. Sinna
buru silol dung-ta aning koridali tema. Sila baa kilingdo tambita kata saate
dang-dang „fula“ to meng-bitala kilometar „Sabaa“ konto: Janneh Kunda, aning
Burong Kaabu karo-ning Nyani-karo kang. Katadangfu sang-sang bee loring
kiang na kaabu karola. (#2) Bangku kulo katari wulering aning jaring tilikando
kono. Duta juwol ning Sooto juwol ning yiri dubeng doli meeni be sanji keme
konto be loring saate kono aning bantala. (#3)
Yirijuwolu kola, saate bangku kulo be fenering aning senedullalla. Teng kuroli
ning maani farolli be saate dang-dangwla, meng jittaning baa-dang-dangwla,
meng tata fo kilometar dang-tang. Baa dang-dangla ningsi ming-dulall ning kulung-ding loodulall bejeto. (#4, #5) Karantaba lemu dang-dulati dameng motobaali ning vanoli kara tambi damengto. (#6)
Tilola kando kabo July karo kata fo October Karo katari 30-35°C. August karo
kono saama ka jii baake. Ning tilikando nata kabo November karo kang kata
June karo kang, tilo la kando ka futa fo 45°C, sutoli kata fo 20°C kata fo 25°C.
Karantaba jangfata Kiang West la Parku bala meng mu hectar 11, 500, kilometar „Muwang-ning lulu“, aning bankola dafeng maliandi dulala, meng jita
Gambiala Baa-dang dang la.
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Siloba meng danta karantaba (#7) tata fo kilometar „Tang-saba ning sayi“ 38
jangfo kata Gambiala mana silabaa kang meng be nyani karola, meng botananing Gambiala Saate baa kono meng mu SerreKunda ti, kilometar tang worowula.
Dealer J Ko amana ning visala kana tubabudu, abotaning tripolila, Libya, kananing kulung-dingla fangkaso kono. Janaye futa Tripoli atetaning kulungdingla
Gambia baa kono, anataning moto-ning bossola kafuta Banjul kono, abulataning feriyola kana Barra, ayebosota kataning Senegali forongserokang, kana
Kaolack, katambaning Malila forongserola, kananing Algeriakang, katambaning
desatola, kananing Libyakang, jangning abefutala Tripoli. Mooli diyamutaning
Garmanola.
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Dealer J’s mother tongue is Mandinka and hometown Karantaba-Kiang,
The Gambia
Dealer J said he was from Karantaba-Kiang, a village of about fifteen or so family
compounds. There you see one-story concrete buildings along the two-lane dirt road
that ends at the village, with some buildings separated from the road by low concrete-block walls that are usually under two meters. Building surfaces are of both
unfinished and painted concrete and concrete block. (#1) Their gable or hip roofs
are finished with corrugated steel. Dirt footpaths and wider tracks lead off the main
road into the compounds. One path continues beyond the village to two other similar
settlements within three kilometers: Janneh Kunda, to the north, and Burong, to the
south. Just northeast of Karantaba-Kiang is a soccer field. (#2) The exposed ground
around the buildings and of roads and paths is reddish yellow when dry. Mango and
fig and other shade trees, some hundreds of years old, grow in common areas and
compound gardens. (#3)
Except for trees, the village landscape is open and includes planted fields. Footpaths
heading west and northwest lead through palm groves and open fields to rice paddies along an inlet of the Gambia River, its marshes a kilometer away. Nearby at the
riverbank, cattle drink and fishing canoes wait. (#4, #5) Karantaba is the end of the
area’s main road on which trucks and vans travel. (#6)
Days in the rainy season, from July to early October, are 30˚C (86˚F) to 35˚C (95˚F)
hot. In August as much as two hundred millimeters may fall. When it is dry, November to June days can reach 45˚C (113˚F), with nights ranging from 20˚C (68˚F) to
25˚C (77˚F).
Karantaba-Kiang is 25 kilometers west of the 11,500-hectare (28,000 acres) Kiang
West National Park, an uninhabited wildlife preserve along the banks of the Gambia
River.
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The road that ends at Karantaba (#7) leads thirty-eight kilometers east to The Gambia’s South Bank Road, here paved, the country’s main artery looping south of the
Gambia River and ending in the metropolis of about one million people around Serrekunda, where the country meets the Atlantic Ocean some seventy kilometers west.
Dealer J said he came to Europe without a visa, departing from Tripoli, Libya on a
smuggler’s boat that was rescued in the Mediterranean. To reach Tripoli from Karantaba he travelled first by boat across the Gambia River, then by car and bus to Banjul,
by ferry to Barra, by bus north through Senegal, east through Kaolack across the
Malian border, then through Bamako on to the Algerian border and across the desert
to Libya, before reaching Tripoli. We spoke German.
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Dealer K – ka Mandinka kang lefo, abota Sotokoi sateeto, Niamina
Tundokang, Gambia Bankokang
Dealer K koo abota Sotokoi, saatee nding meng mu korida „tang saba“ konto ti,
meng moo bitala moo „wuli kiling keeme fuula“. Bungjang killing be loring jeto,
abe loring ning konkirikola abalo dolu be rakiring aning abe penturuling, aning
karadoli mang tara penturuling, aning akang-karangw be pengpeng ding aning
koriketi walalla. Buru sina silaba dung ta kata koridali tema. Banku kulobe wuleringne aning abe jang-jaang ding bungwli tema. Duto, sooto, aning teng-juwol
ka faling saate kono, aning silol-kang taring. Korida dangtangli be loring aning
nyama bungwli ning yiri kang karangwla. (#1) Bung kara tang tangwli kara falol
ning bali aning gardenoli kara kejeto. (#2) Karangbung fanang be loring jeto
aning jameng (#3).
Sina buru silaba kiling tambita kabo Sotokoi kata Gambia la baa jiyoo kang
kilometar „fula“ kontola. A dang dang bee fanuring aning seene kang kangwli
ning yiroli bee jang jang ding doto. (#4) Yirol menka faalingje wolemu mankoolti
aning yiriju kotengwli. Konkiriki birijo be loring kabo saate to kataa sene-kungkolito, meng muu mani fewlti aning senefe kotengwli. (#5, #6) Sulol, ning-kunoli
ning dafeng kotengwli katari sabatiring yiroli santo (#7). Jata koto jangfata,
Gambiala Saloung ning nyani karo Silaabala kilometar fula kontola, dameng
yalong Sotokoi fula si bo akono. Sare Silli saate meng mu korida dang tang ti
jangfata Sotokoila kilometar „naani“ kontola. Senegal foronsero jangfata kilometar „woorowula“ kontola kaboo Sotokoi.
Tilola kando kata 40°C April karoo konola. Sutoli kara sumaya fo 15°C December
kaaro kono. Sang koono tilu tomali karata fo 30°C kata fo 38°C, aning sutoli karata fo 20°C Kata 25°C. Sama ka damuta May karoo kono kata fo October karoo
fadula. Kabo November karoo kono kata fo April karoo kono saama buka kee.
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Sotokoi jangfata Banjul Airportola kilometer 45 motola, ning Serrekundala
Gambiala Saateba meng moo bitala fo moo „milion kiling“ bala.
Dealer K ko anata German kabo Gambia kananing duma silola, damengto atambitaning Senegal la, kana Mali, kana Burkina Faso, kana Niger, kananing Libyala
“Tripoli” damengto ateeta aning kulungla kana Italy. Bari amafo anata ning
nyamenna Kabo Italy kana Berlin. Moolu diyamutaning Germanola.
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Dealer K’s mother tongue is Mandinka and hometown Sotokoi in Niamina East,
The Gambia
Dealer K said he was from Sotokoi, a rural village of about thirty family compounds
with a population of around 1,200. There you see one-story concrete and concreteblock buildings with surfaces sometimes unfinished and sometimes plastered
smooth and painted with gable or hip-style roofs, all finished with corrugated steel.
You may also see sheets of corrugated steel in fences and siding. Some compounds
stand behind low concrete-block walls from 1.2 to two meters high. Dirt footpaths
and one-lane tracks connect the compounds to the paved, two-lane South Bank Road
that cuts through the village. The ground is a reddish-tan color and exposed around
buildings. Mango, fig, and palm trees grow throughout the village, including along
roads and paths. A few compounds include round huts with thatched roofs. (#1)
Households may keep donkeys, goats, and usually include vegetable gardens. (#2)
There is a primary school and a mosque. (#3)
Single-lane dirt tracks and footpaths also lead from Sotokoi to the Gambia River, two
kilometers north. The surrounding landscape is mostly open agricultural fields, grass,
shrubs, and scattered trees. (#4) Due east, dense groves of trees lead to mangrove
swamps south of the Gambia River. Slab-concrete bridges lead across waterways east
of the town center into the swamp’s rice and other crops. (#5, #6) Oysters, monkeys,
and many species of birds, such as warblers, egrets, rollers, and oyster-catchers live
in the marshlands. (#7) Northeast two kilometers on the trans-Gambia South Bank
Road is the town Jata Koto, nearly twice Sotokoi’s size. Sare Silli, a village of only a few
buildings, is about four kilometers southwest. The Senegalese border is around seven
kilometers to the south.
Day temperatures reach 40°C (104°F) in April. Nights are as cool as 15°C (59°F) in
December. Most days of the year are between 30°C (86°F) and 38°C (100°F), nights
20°C (68°F) to 25°C (77°F). The rainy season begins in May and ends in October. From
November through April it usually does not rain.
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Sotokoi is under an hour by car to Banjul International Airport in Yundum and the
Serrekunda metropolitan area of about one million people.
Dealer K said he came to Europe from The Gambia over land via Senegal, Mali, Burkina Faso, then Niger to Libya (Tripoli), and by boat to Italy. He did not say when and
would not say how he came from Italy to Berlin. We spoke German.
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Dealer L xanne ni Soninken ya,a debe ni Madina Saho wuilli kimbakka aga Gambiya
jamaanen di:
Dealer L ti I bakka Madina Saho ya,debin leme be kaanu tammi do karago ga a di,
taa battu ndo killu mexento ɳa i naxan ɳa. Kamoo sikki do tanjikke ado naxato
haadama remme yan birene non ɳa. An ɳa ganniɳ taxandi xase bane walla non ɳa
keregeeti nɳa a kamma, kaara ke ti falle, tagaye ke gilloye wa telle ma meeteri bane
do taxande walla meeteri nu filli gilloye. A ńiińe wa xurunu ma aga naa kaawa, ana
dumbu aga na xawo beraa xooru anaa ńi yittu nta kaanun ku kaara. xa mango tinɳu
ɳa sikki do beben su xubuɳ kaane anaa ńi cemetin bulookunun ya ni, waxatinu
yogonu xubu joppantoo anaańi i ma ńeme ado hoonu ma penti. Ida i kamma dabari
ti mexu ńengentu do yimmu missanu keregeeti nga sakka i kamma. Ka gabundi
sokkin tiba baane katta naxato ńiini non ɳa. (#3)
Madina Saho, kilometaa taxannde ńaana ado Gambiya killi xoore be gaa ti saahiliɳ
banɳe ɳa waxen ndi I naxa.kille ke ma tage. A kinbakka debi leme be toxo nga ni
Bantunding, wujune sere wa berene non ɳa, xo an gaa walla moxon be kee piccoo
kamma. O kato ken piccoobaane yaa kitta, agaa Madina Saho koyini. (#3) A kinxenna, Chamoi debe ɳa no, a laatoye nta kiloomitan bakka. Non xa wujunee sere taxxen ɳa taaxunu non ɳa. Ado Gambiya han xooren do geeji ke I naxan ni kiloomitanu
sikki ya ti banbuxxu nkaara.
Anna kotollu ndo tiga nteenu yaa joɳono walla anɳa naańi tintonodebe ke. (#4*, #5*)
kiyu ku wa tewono.
Tewoye ke wa kińene bire 40°C (104°F) Awarilin xaso. Xa Diisembaɳ xaso, wuro ke
hoo wa bakka tewoye ke maa a ga kińene 18°C (64°F). A ho gabe a wa tewono kiye
ke humbe be ga teɳana 32°C (90°F) maa 38°C (100°F), wuronkuna awa ńaana 20°C
(68°F) ado 25°C (77°F) naxa. Xaaxon joppene. Juunun xaso anaa sigi oktoobaɳ
xaso. Kamme nta texene Setamburu ndo Julaayin xaso ɳa.

Dealer L ti i kińe Europu ya ti Banjul, Gambiya, Senegaali, Maalin, Burkina Faso,
Nigeer, Tiripoli, Liibiya, ado Itali. A ma duɳe a konno a ga ri Berlini ti itali moxon be.
O ńii sehene ti Ingiliisin xanne ńa.
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365 kiloomte ɳa Madina Saho do Gambiya Banjulu wuurun kampi kaake naxa ado
debu bee ga taaxunu geeji ke kaara.
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Dealer L’s mother tongue is Soninke and hometown Medina Saho in Wuli
East, The Gambia
Dealer L said he is from Medina Saho, a rural village of about fifteen family compounds connected by dirt footpaths and dirt roads with a population of 334. There
you see one-story concrete buildings, with most enclosed behind low concrete-block
walls that are 1.25 to two meters high. (#1*) The earth is tan in color when dry, red
when wet, and exposed without vegetation around buildings. (#2*) Fig and mango
trees grow scattered throughout the village. Building surfaces, of concrete or concrete block, are sometimes unfinished and sometimes painted. They are both gable
and hip-roofed, all finished in corrugated steel. Most compounds include one to four
round, thatch-roofed huts. (#3)
Medina Saho is about half a kilometer north of the trans-Gambia North Bank Road,
which is unpaved. To the east and less than a kilometer away is the town Bantunding, its population about one thousand, depicted by all but one of the pictures here,
adding to the only picture I could find of the village of Medina Saho (#3) To the west
and a little over a kilometer away is the town Chamoi, its population also about one
thousand. The Gambia River and marshes are about three kilometers to the south of
Medina Saho.
The surrounding landscape opens to fields of corn, cotton, and groundnuts.
(#4*, #5*)
Days are as warm as 40°C (104°F) in April and nights as cool as 18°C (64°F) in
December. Most days are from 32°C (90°F) to 38°C (100°F) warm, nights between
20°C (68°F) and 25°C (77°F). The rainy season here begins in June and ends in October. From November to May it rains little.
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Medina Saho is about 360 kilometers inland from the agglomeration of cities and
towns on The Gambia’s Atlantic coast.
Dealer L said he came to Europe via Banjul, The Gambia; Senegal; Mali; Burkina Faso;
Niger; Tripoli, Libya; and Italy. He would not say how he came from Italy to Berlin.
We spoke English.

* Images from a nearby village Bantunding because none were available from Medina Saho.
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Feerekɛla M – a fakan ye Bamanankan ye, bɔyɔrɔ Timbuktu, Mali
Feerekɛka M y’a fɔ ko a bɛ bɔ Timbuktu, maa 54.500 bɛ dugu min na ani a bɛ Sahara
kɔnɔ. Yenyɔrɔ i bɛ se ka so tinin ye walima Etageri tuma dɔ, olu dìlanna bɔgɔ de fɛ
ka mun siman na. (#1, #2) Dugu in kɔnɔ, so bɛ tugun ɲɔgɔn na sirada fɛ, gudronsira
man ca, fo n’a kɛra siraba de ye. Cɛncɛn ni gangan bɛ sira caman datugun. Sanfɛla
tilennen don ani mɔgɔ bɛ k’a la inafɔ tɛrassi. So kura nunu bɛ jɔ kɔrɔnfɛ, kɛɲɛkafɛ
ani woroduguyanfanfɛ inafɔ jɔ, o yɔrɔ la, sira ni kɛnɛ kurulen, ani sira dɔgɔmanw.
(#3)
Yiri dama dɔ bɛ sɔrɔ du kura nunu kɔnɔ munu ka jan dugu kɔrɔ la dɔɔnin, ka ta saaba la fo katabila naani man ca yɛrɛ. Olu ye nsirasun ye ani, ntɔmisun, walima balansan. dugu in kɔnɔ restaurants ni café bɛ, kun-dilannaw bɛ, kɔrɔbɔrɔ-bitiki bɛ ani
magasin wɛrɛ. (#4) Ɲɛmɔgɔw ka soba fana bɛ, surasi ka yɔrɔ bɛ ani balɔntan-stadi
fana bɛ. (#5, #6)
Ba mi bɛ wele Niger Ba bai wɔyɔ kilomaitri futur Timbuktu dugu kono. Kadaminai
kokodugu yanfan fai kataga koronfai kilomaitri duru la surugna dugula, kabara,
duguden bidjow 4,500. Niger babolofai Malo forow bɛ kilo tan ɲɔgɔn kɛ joliba da la,
u ka bonya bɛ kɛ kilo kelen sɔrɔ. Kurunba bɛ joliba sira tigɛ. (#5) Dugu min ka surun
o ye Kabara ye, o dugu ka dɔgɔ, a bɛ don Timbuktu la siɲɛ segin, o bɛ sɔrɔ woroduguyanfan fɛ kilo naani, maloforo bɛ daminɛ yɔrɔ min. dugu wɛrɛ bɛ sɔrɔ fo kilo tan
ɲɔgɔn tilebinyanfan, a tɔgɔ ko Gourma Rharous, maa 26,000 ɲɔgɔn b’a kɔnɔ.

Feerekɛla M ko k’a nana Europe Algerie ni Moroc sira fɛ. A ma fɔ a nana cogo min.
An ye tubabukan fɔ.
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Tile fɛ funtɛni bɛ sɔrɔ 43°C mɛkalo ani sufɛ nɛnɛ bɛ kɛ fo 13°C zanviyekalo la. Nka
don caman bɛ 33°C ni 39°C cɛ. Tuma kelen kelen san duurunan fo san wolonwulanan Joliba bɛ ji bila Timbuktu yɔrɔ dɔ la samiya fɛ Utikalo la fo desamburukalo fɛ.
Ka bɔ zanviyekalo ka taa fo ziyekalo la sanji tɛ na fewu.
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Dealer M’s mother tongue is Bambara and hometown Timbuktu, Mali
Dealer M said he is from Timbuktu, a city of about 54,500 in the Sahara Desert.
There you see mostly one and two-story buildings of mortar-set sandstone block
with cement-plastered finishes as well as mud-architecture called wattle and daub.
(#1, #2) Most of the city’s building frontages are joined and continuous along streets,
which are not paved except for its largest avenues. All streets are covered in part or
completely with wind-blown sand. Roofs are all flat and often serve as terraces. City
blocks extend in grids to the north, east, and south from the pre-colonial city-center’s
network of winding alleyways, squares, and narrow roads: an area of about three
square kilometers. (#3)
A few trees, usually two or three, rarely more than four, grow on most city blocks
away from the old city-center. These may be baobabs, salt cedars, or acacias. There
are restaurants, cafes, hairdressers, grocery stores, and other retail shops throughout the city. (#4) There are also government buildings, a military compound, and a
soccer stadium. (#5, #6)
The Niger River runs west to northeast about twelve kilometers south of Timbuktu
and five kilometers past its nearest town, Kabara, with a population of about 4,500.
Along the Niger’s banks, rice paddies and fields of other crops extend for about ten
kilometers and measure about a kilometer wide, mostly on the river’s north-shore
floodplains. There is a ferry crossing at Korioumé, sixteen kilometers south-west. (#7)
About eighty-seven kilometers west is the next large town, Goundam, population
about 16,000.

Dealer M said he came to Europe via Algeria and Morocco. He would not say how.
We spoke French.
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Days are as warm as 43°C (109°F) in May and at night as cool as 13°C (55°F) in January. Most days are between 33°C (91°F) and 39°C (102°F) warm. The Niger River
floods parts of Timbuktu every five to seven years in the months between August and
December. From January to July it does not rain.
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Dealer-figures and Media Collection selections,
exhibition view, FHXB Museum, Berlin

The 13 figures depicted in this book represent Berlin park drug sellers* who were
willing to reveal their mother tongue, place of origin, and migration route to Europe.
Holmquist conducted interviews between 2015 and 2017, on some occasions with
the Gambian refugee-activist Moro Yapha. In Berlin’s Görlitzer and Hasenheide Parks
over 250 people were approached, of which 159 were interviewed.
*In January 2019 Dealer J began serving a three-year sentence in a German prison for possession of cannabis
with intent to sell in Görlitzer Park.

Pictured works
Dealer A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M, 2017
Inkjet on paper, construction cardboard, bolts and nuts
12 Figures, each 199,5 x 100 x 75 cm
Pages 6-65
Dealer I, 2017
Inkjet on paper, steel, glass, bolts and nuts
200 x 100 x 80 cm
Pages 3, 43, 45, Cover
Travel Portal, 2017
Inkjet on paper, 2 computer displays, 2 Raspberry Pi computers, 2 computer mouses,
2 computer mouse pads, 2 woodstools, a website, closed internet connection
ca. 188 x 100 x 75 cm
Pages 46-47
Media Collection (German press reports on drug dealers in parks and other public spaces
1994-2018), 2017
Dry-laser prints, newspapers, books, A4 binders, construction cardboard, table
Dimensions variable
Pages 24-25, 65
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Dealer Origin Illustrations
Dealer A – Onitsha, Biafra (Nigeria)
Fig. 1) Apartments in Onitsha, Free Oppressed Biafra, 2015,
Google+
Fig. 2) Paxs Pharmacy, Paxs Pharmacy, 2017, Google+
Fig. 3) Governmental Technical College, Eleweke Austin, 2017,
Google+
Fig. 4) Niger Drive GRA Onitsha, Santosh Dholekar, 2010,
panoramio.com
Fig. 5) Upper Iweka Interchange, Princewill Ezenwokolo, 2016,
Google+
Fig. 6) Onitsha River Port, Kenechukwu Obinani, 2017, Google+

Ambabheg, 2011, creativecommons.org
Fig. 7) do you see it?, Jeff Attaway, 2011, creativecommons.org
Fig. 8) [Streetview in Guédiawaye], 2017, Google
Fig. 9) Hep Taxi! – Busy!, Siris Visual, 2015, creativecommons.org
Fig. 10) Transport, Jeff Attaway, 2010, creativecommons.org
Dealer H – Sutukonding, Basse, The Gambia
Fig. 1) Sutuko, Bayero Kamaso, 2017, Moro Yapha Archive, Berlin
Fig. 2) Sutukonding village bantaba, n.d., sutukondingdas.com
Fig. 3) Sutuko, Bayero Kamaso, 2017, Moro Yapha Archive, Berlin
Fig. 4) Sutuko, Bayero Kamaso, 2017, Moro Yapha Archive, Berlin
Fig. 5) Sutuko, Bayero Kamaso, 2017, Moro Yapha Archive, Berlin
Fig. 6) Beakanyang Program officer Nfamara Jawneh with
our agricultural field coordinator Sainey Camara and Mrs
Maneh Kijera Sutukonding Chapter Chairperson, n.d.,
beakanyangkafo.weebly.com
Fig. 7) Sutuko, Bayero Kamaso, 2017, Moro Yapha Archive, Berlin

Dealer B – Brazzaville, Republic of the Congo
Fig. 1) Brazzaville, Steve Ross Ph.D, 2014, lpzoo.org
Fig. 2) [Street in Brazzaville], Fran Tebar, n.d., visitcapitalcity.com
Fig. 3) One of the streets of Brazzaville, Boris Kester, 2013,
traveladventures.org
Fig. 4) Sur les trottoirs de Brazza, Baudouin Mouanda, 2011,
eliliblog.free.fr
Fig. 6) Rond Point Poto-Poto, El-Jean N’lemveaut, 2010,
panoramio.com
Fig. 7) Economics of Master Planning Brazzaville, 2015,
waterseconomics.com/brazzaville
Fig. 8) L’Histoire de Brazzaville) Architecture, n.d.,
historiensducongo.unblog.fr
Fig. 9) Immeuble de Brazzaville, Jomako, 2013, Wikimedia

Dealer I – Wellingara, Serrekunda, The Gambia
Fig. 1) Painting Wellingara Nursery School, 2016, reigate.ac.uk/
wellingara-nursery-school-gambia
Fig. 2) A lorry delivers construction materials for the new veranda,
2015, reigate.ac.uk/wellingara-nursery-school-gambia
Fig. 3) Supporting education and welfare in Wellingara, n.d., 1to3.
org.uk/gallery
Fig. 4) Enues uitgereikt van voormalig vv DWV aan Toubabo FC in
#Wellingara, SportGambia, 2015, twitter.com/SportGambia
Fig. 5) Community Tutor Paul Mendy in the classroom, Wellingara
Nursery School, 2015, reigate.ac.uk/wellingara-nursery-schoolgambia
Fig. 6) To Tallinding, n.d., accessgambia.com
Fig. 7) Taxis, n.d., accessgambia.com

Dealer C – Bundung, Serrekunda, The Gambia
Fig. 1) Serekunda street scenes, sachara, 2006, virtualtourist.com
Fig. 2) Jatta Kundaba, Kambano, 2004, panoramio.com
Fig. 3) Bundung, Baba Drammeh, 2017, Moro Yapha Archive,
Berlin
Fig. 4) A minibus being loaded at Bundung station in Gambia’s,
Lorraine Mallinder, 2017, irishtimes.com
Fig. 5) Serekunda, towncenter, sachara, 2005, Wikimedia
Commons
Fig. 6) Borassus aethiopum (African Palmyra Palm), Atamari,
2007, Wikimedia Commons

Dealer J – Karantaba-Kiang, The Gambia
Fig. 1) Karantaba, The Gambia – Abandoned British warehouses.
The African have no use for these things, Jordan Jones, 2015,
Google+
Fig. 2) [Soccer Match], Kiang Karantaba Development Association,
2016, facebook.com
Fig. 3) [Village Square], Kiang Karantaba Development
Association, 2016, facebook.com
Fig. 4) A procimité du bac, gabolde, 2008, panoramio.com
Fig. 5) Water Hole Cattle Gambia, Tony Oldfield, n.d.,
panoramio.com
Fig. 6) Soma in The Gambia, Nicola e Pina Gambia, 2013,
panoramio.com
Fig. 7) Carretera, felani, 2010, panoramio.com

Dealer D – Bissari Dioub, Senegal
Fig. 1) Sustainable construction techniques, Merlin Fulcher, 2017,
architectural-review.com
Fig. 2) Sinbandi Casamance Senegal, Domire, 2014,
panoramio.com
Fig. 3) The competition site in Diakounda, Senegal, Merlin Fulcher,
2017, architectural-review.com
Dealer E – Sinchu Alhagie, The Gambia
Fig. 1) How Fana Fanas settled in Sinchu Alagie, Saja, 2016,
whatson-gambia.com
Fig. 2) De plaatselijke aannemer druk aan t werk met stucwerk
aan de muur, Geef Gambia een betere toekomst, 2016,
facebook.com
Fig. 3) Construction of an orphanage, Les amis de Gambie, n.d.,
lesamisdegambie.com
Fig. 4) Care Home for Children with Disabilities and Learning
Difficulties, Hart House, n.d., harthouse.gm
Fig. 5) Land for sale in Sinchu Alhagie, Duma Sang Sang Gambia
Ltd., n.d., accessgambia.com
Fig. 6) Kombo Coastal Road, mshana jr, 2016, jamiiforums.com
Fig. 7) An affordable, empty plot for sale, Sohna Property
Company Ltd., accessgambia.com
Fig. 8) Unfenced empty plot on offer, Sohna Property Company
Ltd., n.d., accessgambia.com

Dealer K – Sotokoi, Niamina East, The Gambia
Fig. 1) Niamina East, Central River in Gambia, Nicola e Pina
Gambia, 2013, mapio.net
Fig. 2) Sotokoi Neighbourhood, Mawdo Cessay, 2017, Moro Yapha
Archive, Berlin
Fig. 3) Sotokoi in the Gambia, Nicola e Pina Gambia, 2013,
panoramio.com
Fig. 4) Niamina East, Central River in Gambia, Nicola e Pina
Gambia, 2013, panoramio.com
Fig. 5) Sotokoi Neighborhood, Mawdo Cessay, 2017, Moro Yapha
Archive, Berlin
Fig. 6) Sotokoi Neighborhood, Mawdo Cessay, 2017, Moro Yapha
Archive, Berlin
Fig. 7) African Golden Oriole, Sotokoi, Morten Christensen, 2015,
panoramio.com

Dealer F – Sifoe, The Gambia
Fig. 1) Roof trusses being erected, 2005, pageant.org.uk
Fig. 2) Floor being laid, 2005, pageant.org.uk
Fig. 3) Borehole at Sifoe Kafo Farm, Anne Grete Camara, 2011,
gm.geoview.info
Fig. 4) Sifoe Senior Secondary School, CareGambia, 2011,
panoramio.com
Fig. 5) Weaver bird colony, Wolfgang Weigelt, 2007, Flickr
Fig. 6) Weaver birds, Wolfgang Weigelt, 2007, Flickr
Fig. 7) The Gambia Gunjur fishing village – fish drying on racks,
Travelib prime, n.d., Alamy Stock Photo

Dealer L – Medina Saho, Wuli East, The Gambia
Fig. 1) Village life, Bantunding Association and Development
Group, 2016, facebook.com
Fig. 2) Maintenance of the road between Baja Kunda and
Sutukoba in Wuli East, Bantunding Association and Development
Group, 2017, facebook.com
Fig. 3) Medina Saho, sp2008, 2008, Google+
Fig. 4) Maintenance of the road between Baja Kunda and
Sutukoba in Wuli East, Bantunding Association and Development
Group, 2017, facebook.com
Fig. 5) Bantunding Corn Farms, Bantunding Associaton and
Development Group, 2017, facebook.com

Dealer G – Guédiawaye, Dakar, Senegal
Fig. 1) Cité Gadaye Dakar, Ousmane Diouf, n.d., Google+
Fig. 2) Terrain Lycée Banque Islamique, Pape code LO, 2017,
Google+
Fig. 3) Dakar Roofs, Jeff Attaway, 2011, creativecommons.org
Fig. 4) Pharmacie Cherif, Cherif dia, 2017, Google+
Fig. 5) Boulangerie Patisserie Serigne Mourtalla, Momar niang,
2017, Google+
Fig. 6) What happens if you let weeds grow in the center of road,

Dealer M – Timbuktu, Mali
Fig. 1) Street of Timbuktu, fboekhorst, n.d., Mapio.net
Fig. 2) Tomboctu i, Jonathan_taibo, 2007, tripmondo.com
Fig. 3) Old City, upyemoz, 2005, Creativecommons
Fig. 4) Neighbourhood Square, Timbuktu, milusiddique, n.d.,
Mapio.net
Fig. 5) Tombouctou, Joseph Cro, 2009, panoramio.com
Fig. 6) Stade de Tombouctou, Mahmood Ahmed, 2017, Google+
Fig. 7) Tombouctou, Doumbia Tahirou, 2017, Picasa
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